
An ideal and ultimate choice accompanied with a milk
frother. This sophisticated model is quieter than most
capsule machine models in the market and with its
pressure of 20 Bar; it produces a perfect cup of
gourmet coffee and tea at any time of the day. The
machine set has a removable water tank with 1-litre
capacity that can serve approximately 6 normal serving
cups, heating water to optimum temperature in a
minute, programmable extract volume, with backlight
buttons and has auto power save mode when the
machine is not in use. With minimal maintenance
required, this model is ideal for homes, corporate
offices, Food & Beverage establishments and fits
perfectly in any interior setting.

San Marco Magica & Segafredo Coffee Capsules

Worth $300
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The EdeS Spa Horse City is a resort like Wellness
Sanctuary, nested in tranquil surroundings of plants and
trees, crisp air, chirping birds and rustling leaves just 10
minutes’ walk from Bukit Timah 6th Avenue, where
you can enjoy Balinese like spacious treatment Garden
Suites with open-air shower.

The EdeS brand established in 1992, is renowned for its
Swiss Beauty and Wellness treatments, offers over 50
types of effective Skincare, Facials and Body treatments
for different skin types and body conditions. Signature
treatments include Oligotherapy for Anti-Aging,
Pigmentation and Acne; Pampering and therapeutic
Body massages, Foot massage and Aromatherapy.

EdeS Spa – Oligo Charge Treatment. A ritual of three
body treatments with marine minerals, sea origin
polymer, volcanic earth and aromatic essential oils to
refine, soothe and nourish the skin to enhance energy
and vitality. Contains oligo elements from the volcano
and sea as well as essential oils of aromatic plants.

EdeS Spa - Oligo Charge Treatment  

Worth $380 each
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Christian Breton Gold Facial Treatment ($280)
Full facial for face treatment that using 24K gold and
curvier ingredients to activate the cell renewal and
rejuvenates skin, reduce wrinkles, fine lines,
elimination of toxins and combating damages made by
the sun. It helps to prevents blemishes and acnes since
it is known to have anti-bacterial properties.

IPL Men Facial ($180)
Full facial for men to lighten and remove sun spot, age
spots and brown blotches. It also has a lesser effect of
improving skin texture through collagen stimulation
and improves pore size minimally by temporarily
reducing oiliness

MTM Eye Treatment Goodie Bag ($68)
Helps to reduce fine lines, dark circles, eye bags and
puffy eyes. Improve vision for regular treatment.
Treatment includes eye hot mask to release tiredness.

Christian Breton Gold Facial Treatment | IPL Men Facial |

MTM Eye Treatment Goodie Bag
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